Unlocking Your Son’s Genius
Come and have a fun evening with well known Clinical Psychologist & Family Therapist Andrew Fuller. Andrew’s talks are always fun and informative!

You are invited to hear Andrew Fuller

WEDNESDAY
24 FEBRUARY
2016

The Edmund Rice Centre
7.00-9.00PM
All Welcome

Andrew is the author of Life: A Guide, TRICKY KIDS (Finch), HELP YOUR CHILD SUCCEED AT SCHOOL, (Inyahead Press) RAISING REAL PEOPLE (ACER), FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING (ACER), WORK SMARTER NOT HARDER and BEATING BULLIES. Andrew has also co-authored a series of programs for the promotion of resilience and emotional intelligence used in over 3500 schools in Britain and Australia called THE HEART MASTERS. He is a Fellow of the Department of Psychiatry and the Department of Learning and Educational Development at the University of Melbourne.

Topics will include:

- How boys learn best.
- Building concentration and memory power
- Creative problem solving and ingenuity
- Planning and anticipation skills
- Sequencing and listening skills
- Increasing motivation and pleasure in learning
- Building self-esteem and dealing with set backs
- Motivation
- Overcoming anxiety and developing confidence

Presented by the Edmund Rice College Parent Forum